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nome answer that lie wan a marvelloui 
mau, othe'-a a good mail ; Imt all uuite in 
jiraieiug Him, all have Home love 
admiration for Him within their lienru 
And ho 1 believe that it in the unit of 
power of this age which should he cultiva- 
ted in your hearts.

“And you, Rev. l athers of the Color,,., 
nation of St. Pauli-you whose *ijVtj. 
jubilee ia celebrated to-day in this satictu. 
ary and from this i>ulpit—should in n,’ 
mission you have to give let your rally, 
ing cry be faith and love for Jesus Christ 
You know the age j you know what it 
needs. You know it has erected an altar 
and inscribed upon it the motto of which 
l’aul spoke : ‘To the unknown <J0j » 
You know that it is looking for 
religion.

“You know that it preaches of a (JoJ 
whom it does not know. You ku >w you 
have a new religion, for the new relieiuu 
is the old one ; it >s new to them who do 
not yet know it. But it is old in its cer. 
taiuty of faith ; old in the love of Jesuâ 
Christ ; in its triumph over vice.

“Let us remember the antidote that the 
Apostle of the Uentiles gave against the 
philosophy and the religious errors of his 
day. To the Greeks that searched fot 
wisdom, to the Jews that looked for a 
sign, he gave the preaching of Christ and 
Him crucified—the power of God and the 
wisdom of God.

“1‘reach Christ in Ilis Faith

8 faith of which St. Paul «peak» when treat
ing of the patriarch Abraham. He brings 
Mm forward ai an example of strong ami 
abiding faith. Now Abraham had no 
doubt of Qod’ii command that he should 
sacrifice Isaac. Ou that question he was 
certain. Jbit had he no difficulties—many 
and trying difficulties /

“First, God had assured him that he 
would be the father of a great people. 
But how the father, if he was to strike 
him with a knife, and sacrifice and then 
burn his body Î God is Truth, and lie 
cannot contradict Himself. I am certain 

certain of the order ;

“But on the way to Damascus occurred 
the event we celebrate to day. And in no 
words can 1 more briefly or conveniently 
attempt to describe it than in his own. 
In the 20th chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles he thus narrates it :

“ ‘Whereupon, when 1 was going to 
Damascus with authority and permission 
of the chief priests, at midday, O King, 1 
saw in the way a light from heaven above 
the brightness of the sun shining around 
about me, and them that were in company 
with me. And when we were all fallen 
down on the ground I heard a voice say
ing to me in the Hebrew tongue : Haul, 
Saul ! why persecutes! thou Me? It is 
hard for thee to kick against the goad. 
And I said : Who art thou, Lord ? And 
the Lord answered : 1 am Jesus, whom 
thou persecutes!. But rise up and stand 
upon thy feet; for to this end have I ap 
peared to thee, that I may make thee a 
minister, and a witness of those things 
wherein I will appear to thee. Delivering 
thee from the people and from the nations 
unto which now 1 send thee. To open 
their eyes that they may be converted from 
darkness to light, and from the power of 
Satan to God, that they may receive for
giveness of sins and a lot among the saints 
by the faith that is in Me.

“ ‘Whereupon, O King Agrippa, I was 
not incredulous to the Heavenly vision. 
But to them first that are at Damascus, 
and at Jerusalem, and unto all the coun
try of Judea, and to the Gentiles, did I 
preach that they should do penance, and 
turn to God doing works worthy of pen
ance. ’

say, Anathema ! Be ye accursed of God.
“But will not that be blasphemous? ‘I 

fancy so,’ some one says to me. No 1 On 
the very authority ot St. I’aul himself, 1 
say he would have the Christian so certain 
ot the truths of Faith, that be said : ‘If 1, 
or an angel from Heaven were to preach 
to you any other gospel besides that which 
I have preached to you, let him be ana
thema. ’ H any one, even the tiret Arch
angel by the throne of the Eternal and 
living God, and all the archangels—if any 
one were to preach to you a gospel besides 
that which you have received, let him be 
anathema.

“Of course such preachiug on the part 
of St. Paul and the angels, is an impos
sibility. But St. Paul makes this strong 
supposition to teach us the strength, the 
reality, the unyielding character of faith ; 
stronger than the truths even of science 
itself, because it is the testimony of the 
Living God. And this is the faith and 
the morality realized that the community 
requires, that honesty requires in your 
public men, and in the private lives of all 
men and women. This is the faith that 
the nineteenth century needs ; and this is 
the Catholic Faith, the Faith of St. Paul.

“And while this faith is so certain, it is 
also most rational. Faith is belief in what 
we have not seen, on the testimony of 
others. As historic faith is belief in the 
past, in perçons in the past whom we have 
not seen, but whose existence is rendered 
certain by the testimony of others.

“Now, in proportion to the weight of 
the t.stimony must be the strength and 
depth of faith. And if we receive the 

“How startling audconvincing was this testimony of man, sa)s St. John, the 
marvellous convert-ion ! We can well im- j testimony of God is greater, if God testi- 
agine that no miracle of curing the sick 
could have brought about more conver
sions among those of the same ineredalous 
nature as St. Paul. No credulous man 
was he, for he had stood the te-st of the 
miracles of Jesus Christ, aud did not be
lieve. He had heard the groans, and suf
ferings, and prayers of the tiret Christians 
in the dungeons of Jerusalem, and did not 

And now at midday, by this

their banks. These representgrow on
>b« solitaries of the deserts. The former 
represents the great works of such saints 
and servants of God as St. Paul the apostle 
of the nations, au.i the martyrs and con
fessors, the men that appeared conspicu- 

sly before the world.
“Those two clasts of saints are wonder

fully alike. As the great rivers spring 
from the tame source on the mountain 
side, and ure lust in the same ocean, so the 
si-rvant of God have their beginning and 
their end in Him who is the beginning 
and the end of all things—in whom we 
live, move, aud have our being.

“And the lives of those great public 
servants of God are more like the lives of 
the solitaries than we imagine. There are 
hours of solitude as there are moments of 
still-flowing in the busy river. There art 
moments of solitude when the soul is 
united to God ; aud these are the moments 
of strength, when the divine energy is in
fused into the soul for the great public 
work it has to perform. In the silence of 
the night, in communion with God, when 
the world bees not the soul, it is prepared 
for the work that startles the world, aud 
claims the admiration of men. Great 
souls are formed in the silence of the 
night, and the hidden power of Cod in the 
human soul is gained in strength-produc
ing solitude.

“In the solitudes of Citeaux and Cer
veaux, near to God, did the noble and 
tender coul of St. Bernard gain that 
energy which startled and sanctified an 
evil age. As it is, only the surface of the 
ocean is disturbed, and down in its silent 
valleys aud depths, amidst its coral rocks, 
tfit-ri* C bilenc**, calm, and quiet : so in the 
souls of great men like St. Paul, the ex
terior is agitated and disturbed while they 

in close communion with God, in that 
life hidden with < hrist in Cod, of which 
He Himself speaks ; and there silence 
reigns.

“Again, in viewing the lives of the 
sainth, and estimating their character, we 
have to consider what I have already 
alluded to—the different temperaments of 
those servants of Cud. The natural char-

His Gi.ce «be Most Iter. Archbishop acter
aja.ipre.chsd the sermon as follows; JL*» thé natural, otherwise it could not

“ I be portion of the baertd Rupture jja matural.’ It ia built ou the
from the’îld chapter oTst. haul’s Epistle "atural ! j1 is ia8bl0ned to a certain exteut 

to the Ephesians, commencing with the character of St. Paul was
Æ came I bow my knee, to the tite^b

it-elfeve-m hi, previous persecution of 

That He would grantvou according to the that he persecuted ihe
ÜÎS,5 i Church of Christ and that ’he thought it

man. That Christ may dwell hr faith in r,Kbl l,u Persecute it. And here J am 
your hearts that being rooted and founded reminded of a modern error among o 
ill charity you may be able to compre- mto-v P“Ple! an error pregnant with
hend wi.b all the saints what is the breadth e.v,l,t0 “1", a ’ m
and length and h-vU sod depth. To and it isthia: that what we think is tight 
know a ! -. tl e charity of Christ which must always be rmht ; we have ui.lv to
surna-etl, all ki.owi.-U that you may d,) wba’ we lhmk 18 r*ht- a'-dbtf',rc L',d 
t - . ' ., ... . r : ) y,- we are not only innocent, but our works
J *|i V' 11 ,M"'"■ i U. '; i ^ ’ am meritoii .tv. Ht. Paul thought it occurring every day They are evidences

-•lb,4 uTveiend* lt4ht Rev. .ml Rev. to per,. cute the Church of Christ, that the Church is alive, that the divine
'brotlu , e ; ere r men and beloved brethren forbV entire life after h.s conversion eueig., ihat he scrhce.tnat produced
of the lain : ‘I he occasion ofthedediea 1 1 -'-at cct of petsecu lou. he power that crushed al to the earth-
,• , . , , v ,1- i “Hg was wrung m thinking it w»s right, ihe pu<\«-r that has made racntiei-s in
V ' . .. A man muet examine whether hi. c on- every land.........iraw people to the know 1-

« .,,11. " ' ' Ct*,'/ i Y 1 f. \ .'I V° science lean vrroneuus one or not ; whether edge ot the truth from the days ofo^kU^t'éï'^pélaérin,^^ what he thinks is tight ia really tight. He until,.,,- very day, „ Hi., a living force

vart. ly doiuini;.,.-, wlnre be shall receive ^ ‘“-^Les shine forth in.the char-

î i mage at. 1 - a> »1 ’ - *, 1 ,* neglect that perfect examination which is acter ot this Apostle of the Gentiles « hut
aur.a ,.f tl,- high,-» honor to God that lltbe,,arv aL^ therefor, be found guilty «ptcially, brethren, would 1 call your 
man can p, , fo,m. ar„ ,s the means in ,)eflire (i’d- aucutn.u to that which the age most wants
un. < ler.Luu im umeu. “To give you an illustration : A nhysi- —his strong faith, realizing faith, his be-

ou tax - '' i'l“ 7' Ul " 1 , 1 ,ie cian attends a tick man and does for him lief ia the uu=eeu world—unseen, but as
sentiment-* of the church expressed u the &u ^ ht< ,,e atteU(ia t, him rtal as the world that we see ; that faith
.0 dim uruuGiiii )' \i ,avt. ji carefully, but from neglect to study his which is absolutely essential to the exist-

; tnd and wldlm hU "  X 'V 'T, T* ST °* “0“U‘Sr °“ ^ U
edifice,'the p-almstl, at were heard in the '>< ,h'8 ™ I'u-ucular, he u acting day.
temple more than throe thousand years wrongly i therefore, he t. guilty of reat- 
ago—the strung fervent, prayers of the »g the patient wrongly, lie ts guilty m 
séns of God on earth ascending in glut- the h* not Prel,ar,D6 hl'“8df f“r hl8 

.'ame!rlpre.y Z thought he was doing right™
•-*'f -......"U Tathei fur many tig,, ^4^“ M

and among thi->e, and 1 articularly, that , , , .. > .,, , . • r - , r ,. ■ , earrifd from the miraclea ot -lesua Llnist
Id'aluî ‘, y 'lUU " • that he was tl.e Mesai.h. He had the
1.< ,1 * , . . f evidence of other men for the divine mis-
“And now v-m are ah rut to witness for , .. , , . , , , ,... r h ’ v sion of Our Lord, auu he sinned when hethe lust urne me olft iing of the Ilolv Sac , . , , , •rif.ee Of the lo w law within these 1ml. thought he wa. dotng something pleasing

low.l valb. but brethren, there are ° .-Therefore, let us examine : let us not 
spc-cial reasons why tins should bo an k t,„. ]lte’eut impression for absolute 
occîKiuii cl luterehtto us; the Hpacious and . , . , J . 1 ,, , ,mas iveum,do itself, second only to the ^ bH «a not nppose that because we 
great Cstho, ,ai, f this ci! v : the fact tint ^ink » » n*ht .t must be mvar-
ill- a dumb built by the Fathers of the ,ah * n«ht > anl l™»ce.the ncccity for 
excel!, nt t/otigregation of S-.. Vaut the mHrue >.m to guard against the evils of a 
Apostle, and that today they celebrate a se cousc enco. 
the Civet jubilee of their loundation 
here : the fact that it is the feant of the 
corivu i- n of Hi. Paul, and that this 
temple is named after him ;—tlu. .* are 
special reasons that interest us, and these 
reason* have suggested U me the subject 
of in y discourse—to lay before you fume 
consideration!» on the life of Ht. Paul 
With special reference to his deep faith, 
ar.il to Iris comprehensive love for Jesus 
Christ—tlu* two great virtues that this age 
most wants, and for which he prayed tor 
In. Ephesian brothers iu the extract j i.-t 
lead i\ r you.

v imiiinctilftte.

BY TIIK REV ARTHUR RYAN.

Amltl thlsclilll Da,-emtiHr gloom.
When iluvreih sleep lu their darkling tomb, 
Kre yet the u learn of CUrUtmaH «Indues* 
lireakM for u while the winter's saune**,

Resiiim out a ray. 
spring-like to-«iu>;
< ipew a white flowt-r,
< tis»! for the 
Kins* up a cry
« leur to the »k

ou

hour;

Mary Immaculate !

first the hapless pair, 
from 1 Men fair.

s thus when
en In shame

Seeing, adown the years 
Labour to-day, ami death 

Found iu the word 
spoke by the Lord 
Hope of reprieve— 
Woman, like Kve, 
saved from her woe, 

ushlng her fo

il 7“ He ia God ; 1 
here ia my difficulty.

“Again, to Abraliam’a mind, how trying 
waa the order, It was out of hurmony 
with all Cod’s relations to man up to that 
time for a father to raise a knife to slay 
bis own son, and then to have him set lire 
to the altar, and while hit» blood flowed 
out, to burn the body of hie son.

“It was out of all harmony with the 
nature of Uia relations with this beloved 
patriarch. God had loved him ; aud yet 
God says—observa how He tries souls that 
He loves : ‘Take thine only son, him thou 
lovest, Isaac ; take him and offer him 
holocaust, and not only strike him, but 
burn him on the altar, ou the mountain 
which I will show you.’ Hero were diffi
culties.

“Aud to see that son looking into the 
eyes of his father as they aacendeil that 
mountain, and saying to him : ‘Father, 
here is the wood, and here is the fire, but. 
where ia the victim for the holocaust ?’

am
to-inorruw,

a new

< r
Mary 1 in maculate !

night, 
tth light ! 
d Jivauiy turu-

S3 In thin hour of darkest 
Ala* ! that men *hould boast 
When heart* from Truth an

With numtlm, thameles* fires :tra burning, 
Hint-* a h mi, 
lUdlunt alar;
Mauds forth a Pope 
Niroug In his hop*-,
I lings to the world 
liauuer unfurled,

Mary Immaculate '.

as a

Our* are the shepherds' eyes that weep 
.Mid gathering ghxmi the wandering sheep; 
1‘rh-sts though we he,mir hearts grow weary, 

< hilled t-y our watch this winter dr 
ours be to day 

rage to prav 
t tnrough the night 

for light, 
pe may l><- 
Ut to i lire

Christ crucified in llis love ; fur what U 
needed in the nineteenth century js thti 
same that was needed iu the first ; and to 
in reality shall you ba as you aie iu name 
priests of St. Paul. Atui oh! may Cod 
lile.-s your mission to this generation. Mav 
God biets your mission iu the strength f 
the faith you shall inspire, and in the 
Divine love, the lire which Jesus Chii>t 
came upon earth to enkindle, an,l which 
he wished to be enkindled in the hearts 
of those who need that love, and who are 
not, even the worst of them, entirely 
deprived of it.”

'I ha
Wailing

Com. ta
Mary Im maculate ! And with words that seemed choking, the 

patriarch said : ‘My sou, God will pro
vide a victim.’ And he bore this severe

—Irish Monthly.

trial. Here were difficulties The langu
age was certain, aud he did lift his right 
hand, and would have slain his son and 
set lire to the altar, if Cud had not by a 
miracle interfered.

“So the Catholic may have doubts, as 
Abraham had. But the Catholic cannot 
have doubts if he is sure God commands 
him to believe. But how beautiful ! I low 
consoling ! 1 low sanctifying is this faith
by which the just man liveth ! What
sanctifying energy in the contest between . . M „ ,
tight and wrong, with strong v^mm, •Just™ McCarthy■ ».y«, of the Cx tlo, the 
burning the human heart iu the hour of I‘or<1 lieutenant, the Secretary ai d the 
c .juillet. Oh, glorious Faith of G Jd! oil, who control the policy of the lii-b
what would it bo to this gene,ation ! Oh, Government ;
it is what the nations need now, as in the J\a ‘undiM, it is a huge barrack iike 
days of I’aul ; aud not only, brethren, structure, w'th great court yards and gates 
should we pray to God for this faith, but and. wa! e!aT'd frequent senttn-s. As an insti- 
also hbould our hearts he filled, like the tutl0”>lt 18,tha Plaae "ÿrethe Lord Lieu- 
heart of St. l’aul, with the personal love telia,,t a,ld 'beL,hlef •"werctary, anl the 
for our Lord Jesus Christ. He believed permanent oil,cals carry on their business, 
in him ; therefore he loved him. ,ibe Puwer °fulhe Lord!, elite,,ant >s almost

“llis love for Our Lord was a love ““‘Bless. Ihere is hardly anything lie 
strong, deep, intense, passionate. When cannot do by the exercise of his pen. Ihe 
he speaks to him he speaks not only in aw ot the land can hard.y be said to bind 
the abstract, as he would of God, but. his “ln3’ “a.3. au unlimited
passion was a predominating iiassion of his !,ower suspending the law of the land 
nature. ‘If anv man love not the Loid IV- a,,y Pa/t!Tcu1lar Vase* Moreover, the 
Jesus Christ,’ he says, ‘let him be anathu- Viceroy of India is not suppoM-d to 
ma ’ Who shall separate us from the love change with each new ministry, and the 
of Christ ? I desire to be dissolved and to Lord Lieutenant is. The Lord Lieutenant 
be with Him. Oh, that my soj >uru is is strictly and alwaja a party Minister. 1 
prolonged ! Ilis love fur Hun was more Jot uot kn,!w lhat eve,‘ J mftn “f lhe high- 
than man’s love for woman, or woman’s est poetical genius and force of character 
for man ; stronger than the child’s love w°.u ‘ » |m‘‘kr tke . Javora^e 
for the parent, or the parent’s for the ditions. be a successful Irish Secretary. I 
child ; it was all intense. n.m n‘(;:mu'1 to, belleve that lbe nature of

“And it was fed by his sins, by the mem- this office makes success imposMble. Its 
ory of his past traingre-sions. He sees business is to cu 
ari-ing before him the sweet angelic face con-titutionel England a policy of despotic | 
of Stephen, and hears the cries from the I outre! among people who have now come 1 
dungeons of J eru<alem. These memoi it s to detest everything that tells of English r 
come back upon his eoul, and the recollée- I)0VX vr aUt* Lughah supremacy. 1 he tasû j 
tion of bis disloyalty, and of Ids persecu- fcems to me utterly hopeless, absolutely . 
tiou of the Church, all come to him anl i«>l>?^lb|e. Dublin Castle is an English j 
intensify his love. garrison in the midst of an In-h popula- j

“There is the love of God experienced fioiV . Its vice regal occupant rules Ire- I 
by those who were never stained by mortal ani*> )at tbo permanent officials rule the | 
sin. There was the love ot Mary, the Vicero). ....
Mother of Jesus, and there Was the love of * V? l'®rlliauen^ officials, where they
John, the beloved disciple. And there n.ot English or Scotch, are Irishmen of —■ 

the love of the angels that remained th® °[der (lf8lre tl> be thought English, I 
faithful ; but there is another love—strong, who have minds m vvhtch every English fl 
deep, intense—the love that knew dis- prejudice is magnified ; who look to Eng- 
loyalty. There is the love « f him who la,;Rb aud.England only, for advancement ; 
has offended and who wishes to wipe out, w , despise or dread every manifestation 
if necessary, in his life’s Mood, the stain . Hish national feeling. He knows n-itli- 
of sin ; there is a love when sin sets tlie lu^ 1 country himself ; these officials 
heart on tin-, and the heart desires to do care nothing about the opinion of the Irish 
something to heal the wound made in the Be0P'e* Now, without making any more 
heart of Jesus Christ in the past ; there is particular allusion to recent scandals, I 
that intense love, that burning love of would lay it down as an axiom that a class 
sou^ such as was felt by Peter and by Paul 7 1 le kl, cannV^ be tbus formed in the 
—the love of men who felt how good God beart . au anen population without 
was to them in permitting them to live corruption of some kind, political or other- 
and iu forgiving them. wlae> coming of it. That, however, is

“Such was the love of penitent souls ; an°ther matter, into which 1 am not g >ing 
such was the love of St. Paul ; and this at Pre8e.nt- Tht: Dublin officials haw two 
is the only love, now that we have ppvarying counsels to give to the Lord 
hiuLcd, tha: we mav hope to be animated Lieutenant. At one stage of a nati tial 
by. ‘How could He have made me an movement they tell him that it must be 
apostle ?' St. Paul said many times ; ‘I am suppressed by force. \\ e have force c m- 
the Last them all ; 1 persecuted Hi* ‘Tantly trying to repress agitation. To 
Church. 1 made those who loved Him the permanent officials there never seems
to suffer ; I ca-.t them into dungeons ; [ anything iu the Irish national movement 
was a witness of tfi.ir death; 1 struck but the work of some low horn and ill- 
Him to the heart ai really as the soldier conditioned agitators who, if they could, 
who pierced Him on the mountain with a wou,d cu“ dove-n salaries, abolish pensions, 
spear. And after all this lie has made and make a clean sweep of sinecures. The 
me an apostle, and has called mo to this Irish official firmly believes that the system 
state to love Him, and has sent me out to which gave him the place, which made his I 
make hearts love Hun. IIow could lie broTlcr a resident mpgistrate, and his ■ 
do so, iu view of my sins ? And how can cousd,i a commissioner of something or n 
I ever love Him enough ; and therefore olhcr’ ami secured for his wife her proper g 
welcome to me perils by land and perils by precedence at Castle dinner partie'—the B 
tea, and perils by robbers and perils by *rls“ permanent official firmly believes 1 
fube brethren, and hunger aud thirst and system must be of divine origin I
cold aud nakedness, if it only shows Iiim and endowed with immortal life. Every- | 
that I love Him.’ thing that seriously threatens it must be ■

dealt with as au enemy to the interests of ■ 
the State. Such men are the regular I 
advisers of the Lord Lieutenant. Their H 
advice may be summed up in a few lines : I 
open a flower show to please the respect- j 
able people, and try to prevent the con- H 
founded nationalists from holding meet* H 
ings aud making speeches.

ties to me, and I have Ilis word for any
thing, my faith ought to be stronger than 
my faith iu the word of man. This is 
perfectly clear.

“But some one may say : ‘If you have 
received testimony from God, it is the 
highest act of reason to submit to what 
supreme and essential truth tells you. No 
one will question that. But you have 
only the testimony of man that it is the 
testimony of God. Man acts as a messen
ger from God to you, aud, after all, you 
do not personally hear God, but you bear 
a man who tells you it is the testimony of 
God ; and, therefore, you piu your faith 
to the testimony of man.’

‘‘This would be true iu any system save 
that of the Catholic Church—except iu 
the spirit ia which St. Paul t^ukv. No 
m>m, on the testimony of a man, should 
rt ject the testimony of au apostle and a 
choir of angels. No man dare reject the 
testimony of Ht. Paul because a clergyman 
had told him it was his opinion that it was 
not the testimony of God.

“Therefore, the messenger that brings 
the message from the Divine to the human 
intellect must be unerring, or the human 
intellect can never be certain that the mes
sage it the oue that God delivered to the

SERMON BY ARCHBISHOP RYAN.

areNew Y-n k Freeman’* Journal.
I List, week we gave au account of the 

dedication < f the Church of St. Paul the 
4po-tle. Thi' week, through the courtesy 
of Mr. Jerome Biady, one of the most 
careful stenographers iu New Vork, we 
are enabled to give the sermon of Arch
bishop I?van, “the go’den-tongued,” in 
full. |

\> ii vr is DuiiLi.t castle :believe.
light that shone from the heavens, the 
persecutor D stricken to the earth, aud 
front a persecutor he becomes an Apostle.

“Through the history of conversions 
these moial miracles—miracles in the 
moral and in .elleci uul order—have struck 
the thinking man as greater than miracles 
in the physical older. These great con
versions are proofs of a divine principle 
within Christianity ; and for us who wit
ness them, for the priests of God who 
know their inner h:story, for those who 
know their lives and their struggles against 
family inlluences and against strong temp
tation—to us they are proofs of the divin
ity of Christ so clear and convincing that 
they almost rob us of faith. We put our 
hands into the tide of our Lord aud our 
lingers into the places of the nails, and we 
fall down and say ‘My Lord, aud my 
G >d !’

•‘And such miracles of conversion are
messenger.

“If the general of an armv sends an 
order to one of his commanders through an 
orderly, aud that the orderly delivers the 
wrong message, the commander, m acting 
upon it, is not obeying the com maud of 
the general, but the tdunder ot the orderly.
So that, although he intends to obey 
general, be does not carry out what the 
general says to him. And so, between the 
intellect of God and the intellect of man, 
there can be no certainty without an 
unerring messenger.

“iu the Catholic Church the message is 
uneiring, and rei-ou ought to convince 
men that it should be unerring. How 
am I to know the Divine mind by a blund
ering messenger ? It is all-important. It 
is mure important than the order from the 
general that I should know the mind ot 
God as it is in the Divine mind. And if 

“Look at the man in conll ct with a 1 cannot know it by au unerring messen- 
stiong temptation. Pleasure or gain is ger, I never can be certain of it. 1 mav was 
present, certain; it is before him ; it have it or 1 may not, and hence the lack 
tempts him. Give him only au opinion, of firm and persistent faith outeide the 
a vague notion, that there is a God to Catholic Church.
puni.su him or reward him ; that there is “Therefore, while this faith is certain 
an All Seeing Eye watching the conflict nnd earmst, it is most leasonable; for it 
between the right and ihe wrong iu his is as St. Paul calls it, paying to God 
heart. There is present e, j n meut, pre- the tribute of the undemanding. It is 
M iit gain before him, aud in> probability, , believing certain truths upon the highest 
while he has no certainty ot the existence I testimony, the testimony of God film
'd God, and of rewards and punishment, self communicated to the human intellect 
How cm lie lesist temptation f by a messenger whom God preserves from

“But tell him that as certain as your error, though he may be subject to error 
i o .vu existence that God sees him, that on all other subjects, 

there is a hell yawning at his feet, that “So you see how reasonable is this faith, 
there is a heaven he is about to sign away l i8 the T- uimony of God communica- 
his birthiight to, forever aud forever ; and ted by n messenger who cannot, 
let that fault ue real and certain, and then official and agent of God, 
you have the man gained over to tlie Christ, when He sent the messenger, said ;

“The first time that the name of Paul, right. And on a strong faith depends the ‘He who hears you hears Me, ami he who
morality that is essential for the existence hears Me hears Him who sent Me, Your 
°1 human .-ociety. ^ voice is My voice ; preach the Gospel to

‘ Such was the faith of Ht. Paul. The every creature, aud 1 am with you to the 
j tat man, lie ays, liveth by faith ; it is his consummation of ages.’ 
nie. it is the proof that he produces of “Some one may say to me this is a very 
the lifo ot the M)ul. T know.'he says,‘m beautiful and convincing theory. It is 
whom 1 have believed, and l am certain evidently the ground of faith in Catholic 
that lie can keep that which 1 have com- intellects. But if it be true it is very 
mitted to Him to that day.’ It is no evident that no man could, without im - 
vague notion, such as is formed by hear- punity, entertain a doubt of it. If the 
ing one clergyman u.,e day possibly truth comes from God by an unerring 
teaching something i.* harmony with your messenger to me, and L have it, I dare nut 
view.-, while the next day you hear for a moment doubt it. It would be im- 
auother, and change your notions because pious to do so. Hence, if Catholics doubt 
ut his superior logic or your changed dis- they become impious, for they cannot 
position. doubt without doubting God, because it

“This faith of St. Paul is no vague i8 God that said lie would render the 
notion, no changeable opinion, but all messenger unerring. Therefore, a doubt 
God’s eci taiuty ; the same certainty that 0f faith with a Catholic is an impious act, 
he has of his own existence, it is the for it is a doubt of God. 
certainty of faith, strong faith, producing “But we must distinguish—and the dis- 
sacrifie and calling for life, if necessary ; tinction is an important one—and will 
aud «till not fanatical, still rational; so help you in temptations against faith—be- 
strong that a man would call it fanatical, tween a doubt and a difficulty. The Catli- 
aud so rational that the logicians should olic cannot doubt. When the truth is 
say, that it is in accordance with the first proclaimed to him by the unerring of the 
principles of reason, and that I should Living God, as revealed by God, he cau- 
logicaily ai d intellectually accept it. not doubt. But the Catholic may have

“To give you an illustiation of this difficulties, 
strength of faith which we want, let me “Caidinal Newman has given an admit- 
suppose that ou this festival of Ht. Paul, aMc illustration of the difference between 
and iu this Church, and before tnis altar a doubt and a difficulty. Suppose I see a 
dedicated to him—let me suppose that the professor working a sum on the black- 
Apostle of the Gentiles descends iu glory board, lie finishes it. I have no doubt 
from Heaven, aud comes down surrounded that the sum is properly worked. 1 have 
with a choir of angels. Let me suppose unbounded confidence in the professor’s 
that with united Voice the Apostle Paul knowledge. 1 see the result ; I come to 
and the choir of angels assure me that 1 examine it and I meet some formula 
am wrong in my faith, that if 1 would some portion which 1 do not understand) 
save my eoul 1 must belong to some other and I say : ‘It seems to me that this is not 
religious organization that interprets the right, but 1 know that if the professor 
Gospel different from the manner iu which were here he could explain it tome; I 
1 have received its interpretation. know it is right, though 1 do not see how

“1 see the Apostle and the angelic choir, or why ; 1 will wait fur instruction.’ 
and they approach this pulpit, aud they “This is no doubt ; it is a difficulty ; for 
tell me to submit my intellect and my there is absolute certainty of the truth be- 
heart to other teaching than that of the fore him, but there is a difficulty in his 
Catholic Church. What should 1 do ? own mind in taking it in until he gets fur- 
Submit, of course, some one would say to ther instruction.
me. No, brethren, to Ht. Paul and his “To give another illustration : N ever 
choir of angels from Heaven itself I should was faith deeper or more real than the
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»Ior rather of Saul, as lie was called before 
his conversion, appears in tlie Scripture.-, 
was on an occasion of great interest. A 
young Chiintian was being dragged from 
the city of .Jerusalem to be stoned without 
its wall -, llis face, a* the sacred historian 
tells us, looked like that of an angel ; and 
looking steadfastly into Heaven, he said : 
‘1 see tlie lieuvens opened and tlie Son of 
man standing at the right hand of the 
Father,’ and then they rushed upon him. 
Tailing on his knees, the brave young 
Christian cried out : ‘L-^rd, lay not this 
sin to their charge.’ Aud the witnesses 
laid their garments at the feet of a young 
man named Haul, and Saul was con eutiug 
to hi* death.

“This was the martyrdom of Stephen, 
the proto-martyr of Christianity. Jesus 
Christ lcoks down at the first conflict 
between the right and the wrong until 
hi o 1 flowed—at the first gushing foHhof 
that stream of blood that was to spread 
through the world—at the first conflict of 
that hr - ve young soldier who, in the 
of the Chiisii&u army, faces his persecutors 
—that the young Christian should be 
nerved for tlie sacrifice—that the young 
martyr should speak as lie spoke on the 
cross : ‘Forgive them, for they know not 
what they do.’

“I’nintluenced by this wonderful cour
age of Stephen, by the evidence of the 
divine and more than natural

l‘lu loot ing at the characters and lives of 
the servant» < f God—those who in the 
Hi; einatural older, in that sense Used, 
and mote real than the natural order— 
who rule us from their urns ;—in looking 
at their liv. < and characters we are struck 
at once with tin- unity and variety that 
distiiigi.vl.ei! them; vatiety iu external 
woil.in niui"i.alities, educations, civili- 
zatii i ; variety in their works and in the ! 
various me-îles of performing them; unity 
m the internal motives that give lise to 
thou- woik—the love of God aud the 
good of their fellow-man.

“This was the love of the great Apostle 
of the Gentiles for Jesus Christ ; and this 
is the love that ought to animate the 
heart of every soul that lias offended 
Jesus Christ. In this love united with 
that faith ; in this unity of faith and love 
the soul rejoices, not in the vain joy of 
the world, but in the quiet, subduing joy, 
not unmixed with sorrow, which distin
guishes penitent souls—joy and sorrow 
before God for the career of the past, 
mingled witli thanksgiving to God for 
having forgiven the penitent soul.

“Oh, pray to God for this love which 
the age needs. Pray you who are not of 
the Faith, who envy me this certainty, 
but who would wish to possess it ; who 
would like to be sure, with the certainty 
cf Faith ; pray for this love of our Lord. 
There is more of that in your hearts than 
of certainty. This love of our Lord 
rarely leaves the heart. It is the hope of 
the age ; it is the unit of power for the 
future ; it is the rallying point where all 
who believe in Christ will yet meet ; it is 
the magnet that attracts hearts of every 
denomination and will melt them into 
one.

van

< When everything else fails, Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy cures.

A Good Record.
Among the many thousand bottles of 

Ilagyard's Yellow Oil sold annually in 
Canada, not one has ever failed to give 
satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

Pope Bitleau, druggists, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, writes : “We have never 
sold any medicine that gives such satisfac
tion to the consumer and pleasure to the 
seller as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. We 
can refer you to numbers that have used 
it for diphtheria with entire satisfaction 
and success.

“in other great men we have vatiety in 
external works, aud variety in their 
inotivts ; in them variety in external 
woiks but unity in motive, and therefore 
worthy of the greatest men, for their 
motives were pure ; being more like unto 
God, they acted like God, no matter in 
vbat variety of scenes and circumstances 
they were placed.

“ The lives of some great servants of God 
arc like the great rivers that sweep down 
the mountain side. You hear their roar 
in the cataracts, and their dashing against 
the rocks as they cotue down, sweeping 
past tlie great citiep, bearing bread upon 
the waters ; and so the great servants of 
God eairy light aud civilization with them 
wherever they go.

“Other rivers run their course iu the 
rilent solitude far away from the habita
tions of men, forming into waveless lakes 
that rtllevt the beauty of God's firmament 
in theix waters, and reflect the trees that

energy lie
displayed, Saul continued liis persecution. 
But St. Augustine refers to the prayer of 
Stephen as the cause of his conversion.

1 fiat was the first prayer from the first 
niaityr to Jesus Christ, the King of 
tyrs, and lie beard it.

‘ Still, not at once was the heart of the 
persecutor changed, lie sought from the 
high priests letters to Damascus that he 
might seize the Christians there and bring 
them to Jerusalem. Like Herod, he 
sought to strangle the body of Christ in 
His very cradle. As Ilerod sought to 
strangle the real body, so he sought to 
destroy the mystical body 
Church in her infancy had 
sccution than this.

Useful to Know.
Everyone should know that Ilagyard’s 

Yellow Oil will give prompt relief ; ap* 
plied externally will stop any pain ; and 
taken internally cures colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat nud most inflammatory 
complaints.

“ ‘Whom do men say I am V said 
Christ. And the Apostle answered : 
‘Some say a prophet, others Elias, and 
others John the Baptist.’ And so when I 
ask this age : ‘Who do you say Christ is ?’

; and the new
no greater per-
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